ILKLEY & DISTRICT MOTOR CLUB LTD.

MSA Motor Club of the Year 1995 & 1999
Larkspeed League Champions 1995 to 2004
Yorkshire League Champions 2005 to 2012

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP REGULATIONS

INTRODUCTION
The following booklet is intended to serve as a guide to all the championships run by Ilkley & District
Motor Club Limited for its members and the other major awards which are presented at the Annual Prize
Presentation. Any of the regulations listed may be changed subject to approval by main committee, such
changes will be detailed in the newsletter.
It is not our intention to produce a new set of these regulations each year for every club member, so it is in
your own interests to update your set of regulations with any changes.
IDMC runs 21 competition championships in total, listed in sections B to S. Section A lists common
regulations for all these championships in the interests of not repeating large chunks of text as well as
simplicity.
The championships fall into two basic categories. Those listed in B to H are for events run at regional and
national level, not just within IDMC, and cover most disciplines of club motor sport. If you wish to claim
points in one of these championships the relevant championship coordinator will generally collate your
points, but THE ONUS IS ON THE COMPETEITOR to check this has been done (See A4).
Those in I to S are for IDMC events only - points are scored for you automatically in these championships
so you don't have to worry about claiming.
Unless stated otherwise, the Championship Coordinator is:
Henry Kitching, Montrose, Station Road, Baildon, BD17 6HS, 07793 417128.
championship@ilkleymotorclub.org.uk
The Awards Secretarys is:
Leon Humphries, 152 Green Lane, Cookridge, Leeds LS16 7JQ. 07872 497910.
awards@ilkleymotorclub.org.uk
Many of the championships are scored on what is referred to as the 'Yorkshire League' scoring system.
The calculation for this is as follows:
Points scored = number of competitors beaten in class expressed as a percentage, plus 5 points for starting
and 5 points for finishing an event.
E.g. Finishing 3rd in a class of 12 scores (9/12) X 100 = 75.0 + 5 for starting + 5 for finishing = 85.0
points.
For reference, the sections at the end of the booklet detail all other major annual awards and how they are
won, as well as the awards presented for club night and other events.
Competitors are reminded that competing on ANY IDMC EVENT, either on or off road, does not
preclude them from the provisions of the Road Traffic Act. Anyone successfully prosecuted for an
offence committed during an event will be excluded from the results of that event. Further action may be
taken by the Club and/or the Motorsport UK (MSUK) in the case of serious offences - please take care
during events, enjoy yourselves safely!

A.
1

COMMON REGULATIONS

JURISDICTION:
i) All championships listed in sections B to S of this booklet will be held under the General
Regulations of the MSUK and the following supplementary regulations.

2

DURATION:
i) All championships run for one calendar year from 1st January to 31st December inclusive
unless stated otherwise.

3

ELIGIBLE CONTENDERS:
i) Any championship competitor must be a fully paid up member of Ilkley & District Motor Club
Ltd at the time of competing on the first event claimed for.
ii) the contender must enter each event claimed as an IDMC member.
iii) The entrant must not be another club.

4

CLAIMING POINTS:
i) For the Clubmans championships, I to S no claims are required.
ii) In the open championships, B to H all claims and correspondence must be addressed to the
relevant championship coordinator. In order to claim a competitor must:
a) comply with the championship regulations.
b) Points will be allocated automatically for events where the championship co-ordinator is
aware club members are competing.
c) Additional claims for events the co-ordinators are not aware of can be made by e-mail/post
to the championship co-ordinator within 56 days of the event but no later than the 7th
January of the following year.
d) RESPONSIBILTY FOR CLAIMG POINTS RESTS SOLELY WITH THE
COMPETITOR and any queries should be directed to the relevant championship
co-ordinator.

5

CLASSES:
i) These will be as per those used on each event, except:
On Historic Championships, if there is less than 15 cars entered in the event, points will be based
on overall positions rather than class.

6

PUBLICITY:
i) Championship updates will be published on the website and in the newsletter.
ii) Provisional final results will be published in the November, December or January newsletter,
becoming final if no further claims are received by 7th January of the following year.

B.
1

AUTOTEST/AUTOSOLO CHAMPIONSHIP for the Fred Waite Trophy

EVENTS TO COUNT:
i) Any Autotest or Autosolo organised by another Club (and the King Brothers) to which IDMC
is invited or in which IDMC members may compete by virtue of our membership of the ANCC
or ANWCC.
ii) Any other Autotest or Autosolo in which an IDMC member competes because it forms part of
a regional or national championship.

2

COORDINATOR:
Henry Kitching, Montrose, Station Road, Baildon, BD17 6HS, 07793 417128.
championship@ilkleymotorclub.org.uk

3

SCORING SYSTEM:
i) Points are scored purely on class position, so FTD or first overall counts as a class win and
moves other competitors in that class down one place in that class to show their true position.
ii) FTD (or first overall if different) scores 10 points extra.
iii) Points scored based on the number of starters beaten in class using the Yorkshire League
scoring system.

4

SCORES TO COUNT:
i) All eligible scores obtained may be claimed but only the contender’s best 7 scores count
towards the final total. If a contender scores in less than 7 events, all his scores count towards
the final total. A competitor must have competed on at least 3 events.

5

TIES:
i) Will be decided by:
a) Most FTD scores.
b) Most first overall scores, including merit and index wins.
c) Most class wins, then 2nds, 3rds etc until the tie is broken.

C.
1

CAR/CLASSIC TRIAL CHAMPIONSHIP for the Rosedale Trophy

EVENTS TO COUNT:
i) Any Car/Classic Trial organised by another Club (and the Yorkshire Post and Filtrate) to which
IDMC is invited or in which IDMC members may compete by virtue of our membership of the
ANCC, ANWCC or ACTC.
ii) Any other Car Trial in which an IDMC member competes because it forms part of a regional or
national championship.

2

COORDINATOR:
Henry Kitching, Montrose, Station Road, Baildon, BD17 6HS, 07793 417128.
championship@ilkleymotorclub.org.uk

3

SCORING SYSTEM:
i) Points are scored purely on class position, so first overall counts as a class win and moves other
competitors in that class down one place to show their true position.
ii) First overall scores 10 points extra.
iii) Points scored based on the number of starters beaten in class using the Yorkshire League
scoring system.

4

SCORES TO COUNT:
i) All eligible scores obtained may be claimed but only the contender’s best 7 scores count
towards the final total. If a contender scores in less than 7 events, all his scores count towards
the final total. A competitor must have competed on at least 3 events.

5

TIES:
i) Will be decided by:
a) Most overall wins from the counted scores.
b) Most class wins, then 2nds, 3rds etc until the tie is broken.

D.
1

STAGE RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP for the Payne & Robinson (Driver)
and Bastow Trophies (Co-Driver)

EVENTS TO COUNT:
i) Any Rally from RS Clubmans to International status which includes special stages.

2

COORDINATOR:
Henry Kitching, Montrose, Station Road, Baildon, BD17 6HS, 07793 417128.
championship@ilkleymotorclub.org.uk

3

SCORING SYSTEM:
i) There will be two separate championships, one each for drivers and co-drivers.
ii) The points scored per event will be by class position based on the Yorkshire League scoring
system.
iii) First overall scores 10 points extra.

4

SCORES TO COUNT:
i) All eligible scores obtained may be claimed but only the contender’s best 5 scores count
towards the final total. If a contender scores in less than 5 events, all their scores count towards
the final total. A competitor must have competed on at least 3 events.

5

TIES:
i) Will be decided by:
a) Most overall wins from the counted scores.
b) Most class wins, then 2nds, 3rds etc until the tie is broken.

6

ELIGIBILITY:
i) Joint entry with a member of another motor club is permitted, but only the competitor entered
under IDMC will be eligible for points.

E.
1

ROAD RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP for the Yorkshire Evening Post TT
Trophies, No 1 (Driver) and No 2 (Navigator)

EVENTS TO COUNT:
i) Any Road Rally, Navigational Rally or Targa Rally for which an MSUK permit has been
issued.

2

COORDINATOR:
Andy Pullan, 07816 075697.
Andy-Pullan@hotmail.co.uk

3

SCORING SYSTEM:
i) There will be two separate championships, one each for drivers and co-drivers.
ii) The points scored per event will be by class position based on the Yorkshire League scoring
system.
iii) First overall scores 10 points extra.

4

SCORES TO COUNT:
i) All eligible scores obtained may be claimed but only the contender’s best 7 scores count
towards the final total. If a contender scores in less than 7 events, all their scores count towards
the final total. A competitor must have competed on at least 3 events.

5

TIES:
i) Will be decided by:
a) Most overall wins from the counted scores.
b) Most class wins, then 2nds, 3rds etc until the tie is broken.

6

ELIGIBILITY:
i) Joint entry with a member of another motor club is permitted, but only the competitor entered
under IDMC will be eligible for points.

F.
1

HISTORIC RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP for the Main Road Group Trial
1st Expert (Driver) and Best Performance (Navigator).
EVENTS TO COUNT:
i) Any Historic Road Rally or Historic Stage Rally for which an MSUK permit has been issued.

2

COORDINATOR:
Les McGuffog, 49 Tenterfields, Apperley Bridge, Bradford, BD10 0UN, 01274 622005.
historic@ilkleymotorclub.org.uk

3

SCORING SYSTEM:
i) There will be two separate championships, one each for drivers and co-drivers.
ii) The points scored per event will be by class position based on the Yorkshire League scoring
system.
iii) First overall scores 10 points extra.

4

SCORES TO COUNT:
i) All eligible scores obtained may be claimed but only the contender’s best 7 scores count
towards the final total. If a contender scores in less than 7 events, all their scores count towards
the final total. A competitor must have competed on at least 3 events.

5

TIES:
i) Will be decided by:
a) Most overall wins from the counted scores.
b) Most class wins, then 2nds, 3rds etc until the tie is broken.

6

ELIGIBILITY:
i) Joint entry with a member of another motor club is permitted, but only the competitor entered
under IDMC will be eligible for points.

G.
1

SPEED CHAMPIONSHIP for the Ilkley Club Members Rose Bowl

EVENTS TO COUNT:
i) Any Sprint, Hillclimb or Race Meeting for which an MSUK permit has been issued.

2

COORDINATOR:
Henry Kitching, Montrose, Station Road, Baildon, BD17 6HS, 07793 417128.
championship@ilkleymotorclub.org.uk

3

SCORING SYSTEM:
i) Points are scored purely on class position, so FTD or first overall counts as a class win and
moves other competitors in that class down one place in that class to show their true position.
ii) FTD (or first overall if different) scores 10 points extra.
iii) A Hillclimb event carries an extra 5 points.
iv) Points scored based on the number of starters beaten in class using the Yorkshire League
scoring system.

4

SCORES TO COUNT:
i) All eligible scores obtained may be claimed but only the contender’s best 7 scores count
towards the final total. If a contender scores in less than 7 events, all their scores count towards
the final total. A competitor must have competed on at least 3 events.

5

TIES:
i) Will be decided by:
a) Most FTD scores.
b) Most first overall scores, including merit and index wins.
c) Most class wins, then 2nds, 3rds etc until the tie is broken.

H.
1

ACU CHAMPIONSHIP for the Triumph Trophy

EVENTS TO COUNT:
i) Any A.C.U. Centre and Group Motor Cycle Trial.

2

COORDINATOR:
Nick Pullan, 12 Throstle Nest Close, Otley LS21 2RR, 01943 466098.
speed@ilkleymotorclub.org.uk

3

SCORING SYSTEM:
i) Motor cycles to score on the group points basis, but with the points awarded to the IDMC
competitors as if placed first overall, i.e. 1st = 20 points, 2nd = 15 points, 3rd = 10 points, 4th =
8 points, 5th = 6 points, 6th to 10th = 5 points, 11th to 20th = 4 points, etc.
ii) Main road trials to score as overall finishing position based on the above points.

4

SCORES TO COUNT:
i) All claimed scores contribute to a competitors final total.
ii) The Trophy will be awarded to the competitor scoring the most points.

I.
1

CLUBNIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP for the Postlethwaite Trophy
EVENTS TO COUNT:
i) All IDMC Clubnight Autotests and Car Trials.

2

SCORING SYSTEM:
i) Points are awarded on each event as follows:
a) 1st in class = 7 points, 2nd = 6, 3rd = 5, 4th = 4, all other finishers = 3
b) If there are less than 5 in a class, 1st in class shall score 2 + the number of competitors in
the class, 2nd will score one less than that, and so on.
c) A competitor may score 7 points for organising (being Secretary or Clerk of Course) a club
night event. Organising points may only be scored once per year.

3

SCORES TO COUNT:
i) Positions will be based on the best results from N-1 out of N, where N is stated number of
events counting for the championsip year.
ii) A minimum of 4 scheduled events is required.
iii) Should an event be cancelled, then N-2 from N-1 will count, etc.
iv) All non-starts will be regarded as a nil score.

J.
1

LADIES CLUBNIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP for the Kleber Concorde
Trophy
EVENTS TO COUNT:
i) All IDMC Clubnight Autotests and Car Trials.

2

SCORING SYSTEM:
i) Points are awarded on each event as follows:
a) Positions to be determined on each event by index of performance.
b) 1st Lady = 7 points, 2nd Lady = 6, 3rd Lady = 5, 4th Lady = 4, all other Lady finishers = 3.
c) If there are less than 5 Ladies, 1st shall score 2 + the number of competitors, 2nd will score
one less than that, and so on
d) A competitor may score 7 points for organising (being Secretary or Clerk of Course) a club
night event. Organising points may only be scored once per year.

3

SCORES TO COUNT:
i) Positions will be based on the best results from N-1 out of N, where N is stated number of
events counting for the championsip year.
ii) A minimum of 4 scheduled events is required.
iii) Should an event be cancelled, then N-2 from N-1 will count, etc.
iv) All non-starts will be regarded as a nil score.

1

K.

CLUBMANS CAR TRIAL CHAMPIONSHIP for the Clifford Hobson
Memorial Trophy

L.

CLUBMANS AUTOTEST CHAMPIONSHIP for the Trade Members’
Cup

EVENTS TO COUNT:
i) All IDMC organised Car Trials or Autotests/Autosolo (including Club night events).

2

SCORING SYSTEM:
i) Each driver scores points determined by the number of drivers they beat in that class using the
Yorkshire League scoring system.
ii) Competitors organising an club event (Secretary or Clerk of Course) may score 100 points in
the relevant championship. Organising points may only be scored once per year.

3

SCORES TO COUNT:
i) Positions will be based on the best results from N-1 out of N, where N is stated number of
events counting for the championsip year.
ii) A minimum of 4 scheduled events is required.
iii) Should an event be cancelled, then N-2 from N-1 will count, etc.
iv) All non-starts will be regarded as a nil score.

4

TIES:
i) Decided by greater number of higher class positions throughout the season in the relevant
events.

5

ADDITIONAL AWARDS:
i) Competitors finishing 2nd overall will receive the G.E. Milnes President's Trophy (Car Trial's)
and Fastest Time Trophy (Autotests).

1

M.

UNDER 23 CHAMPIONSHIP for the Scott Practice Bowl

N.

UNDER 45 CHAMPIONSHIP for the John & Wendy Busfield
Memorial Trophy

O.

OVER 45 CHAMPIONSHIP for the M.S.Tullie Trophy

P.

OVER 65 CHAMPIONSHIP for the Brooklands Trophy
EVENTS TO COUNT:
i) Any IDMC motoring event of lower than National B status.

2

SCORING SYSTEM:
i) Points are awarded on each event as follows:
a) Positions to be determined on each event by index of performance.
b) 1st = 7 points, 2nd = 6, 3rd = 5, 4th = 4, and then 3 points to all other finishers.
c) If there are less than 5 under 18’s, under 23’s, over 45’s or over 65’s, 1st in class shall score
2 + the number of competitors, 2nd will score one less than that, and so on.
d) Any under 18, under 23, over 45 or over 65 competitor organising (secretary or clerk of
course) an eligible event will score 7 points. Organising points may only be scored twice
per year, maximum of once per event type.

3

SCORES TO COUNT:
i) Only the best twelve scores to count.
ii) Only the best four of each type of event (Car Trial, Autotest, Navigational including the
Economy Run & Targa).

4

ELIGIBILITY:
i) The competitor must be under 23 or 45 years of age on lst January at the start of the relevant
championship year. For the over 45’s and 65’s championships - competitors can start to score
points once they reach the required age.
ii) Any competitor winning the ‘under 45 Championship’ is not eligible to win the ‘under 23
Championship’.
iii) Any competitor winning the ‘Over 45 Championship’ is not eligible to win the ‘Over 65
Championship’.

Q.
1

SEMI-EXPERT CHAMPIONSHIP

EVENTS TO COUNT:
i) All IDMC Clubnight Autotests and Car Trials.

2

SCORING SYSTEM:
i) Points are awarded on each event as follows:
a) Positions to be determined on each event by index of performance.
b) 1st = 7 points, 2nd = 6, 3rd = 5, 4th = 4, and then 3 points to all other finishers.
c) If there are less than 5 Semi-Experts 1st shall score 2 + the number of competitors, 2nd will
score one less than that, and so on.
ii) A Semi-Expert competitor organising (secretary or clerk of course) an eligible event will
score 7 points. Organising points may only be scored once per year.

3

SCORES TO COUNT:
i) Positions will be based on the best results from N-1 out of N, where N is stated number of
events counting for the championsip year.
ii) A minimum of 4 scheduled events is required.
iii) Should an event be cancelled, then N-2 from N-1 will count, etc.
iv) All non-starts will be regarded as a nil score.

4

ELIGIBILTY:
i) Semi-Experts can only claim points for the type of event that they are a semi experts at.
ii) If a Semi-Expert becomes an expert during the year they are still eligible for the championship
that year.
iii) A Semi-Expert is defined as someone who has not won 3 1st in class awards or higher on
events since the 1st January 2010 and is not a Novice.

R.
1

NOVICE CHAMPIONSHIP

EVENTS TO COUNT:
i) All IDMC Clubnight Autotests and Car Trials.

2

SCORING SYSTEM:
i) Points are awarded on each event as follows:
a) Positions to be determined on each event by index of performance.
b) 1st = 7 points, 2nd = 6, 3rd = 5, 4th = 4, and then 3 points to all other finishers.
c) If there are less than 5 Novices 1st shall score 2 + the number of competitors, 2nd will
score one less than that, and so on.
ii) A Novice competitor organising (secretary or clerk of course) an eligible event will score 7
points. Organising points may only be scored once per year.

3

SCORES TO COUNT:
i) Positions will be based on the best results from N-1 out of N, where N is stated number of
events counting for the championsip year.
ii) A minimum of 4 scheduled events is required.
iii) Should an event be cancelled, then N-2 from N-1 will count, etc.
iv) All non-starts will be regarded as a nil score.

4

ELIGIBILTY:
i) Novices can only claim points for the type of event that they are a novices at.
ii) If a novice becomes an Semi-Expert during the year they are still eligible for the championship
that year.
iii) A 'Novice' is defined as a competitor who has not previously won a class or higher status award
on an equivalent event for which an MSUK permit (or waiver) has been issued

S NAVIGATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP for the Skipton Trophy
1. EVENTS
Skipton Trophy rounds 1 to 6, as published in the newsletter and on the Ilkley and District
Motor Club’s website. The Championship is only for IDMC members but invited
club’s may compete on the event but will not score any championship points.

2. COORDINATOR:
Les McGuffog, 49 Tenterfields, Apperley Bridge, Bradford, BD10 0UN, 01274 622005.
historic@ilkleymotorclub.org.uk

3. SCORING SYSTEM.
IDMC members who compete on an event are automatically registered as championship contenders.
Championship points will be awards for all eligible contenders as follows: 30(1st), 27(2nd),
25(3rd), 24(4th), 23(5th), 22(6th) and so on down to a minimum of 2 points.* If a crew has a
driver which is an IDMC member but a navigator who is not or vice versa then that IDMC
member will receive points but the invited club member will not. If both driver and navigator
are IDMC members then both will receive points. Non IDMC members will not get any points.
Non Finishers will receive 1 point. Excluded from the event will receive 0 points. If a
championship contender organises a round they will receive 30 points, these will also be
awarded to the event secretary. No person may benefit from this more than once in the
championship season. Championship contenders who marshal or assist on a 12 car rally will be
awarded 20 points on each occasion. Positions will be based on the best results from N-1 where
N is the number of event. Should an event be cancelled this will become N-2 and so on. A
minimum of 4 scheduled events are required. Non starters will be given a 0 score.

4. TIES
Ties will be decided by the highest number of 30 scores, 27 scores and so on.

5. CLASSES
Expert: Any competitor who in their respective role as Driver or Navigator has finished in
the top 3 of an IDMC Navigational Scatter or 12 Car Rally on 3 or more occasions, since 2010
any event which runs with less than 9 entries would not count towards this). And/or finished in
the top ten on a National B Road, Navigational or Historic since 2010 (Any event which runs
with less than 15 entries would not count towards this). And/or previously won the Skipton
Trophy. And/or been classified as being a Master or Expert in a National B Road, Navigational
or Historic Rally since 2010 or previously won the Skipton Trophy Novice Championship.
Novice: Any Competitor who in their respective role as Driver or Navigator does not qualify as
an expert (as per above)

6. NOTE TO CLASSES
Crews will be classified on each event by the experience of the navigator. Any competitor who
starts a season in that class will remain in that class for the remainder of the season. Any
competitor may elect to run in a higher class on their first event of the season, but they must
remain in that class for the remainder of the season. The Clerk of the Course or Championship
Coordinator reserves the right to reclassify a crew if they have reasonable cause to do so. On
navigational scatters, novices will be given extra time. On 12 car rallies novices will not be

given any plot and bash navigation at IRTC’s and route handouts will be given to them at least 5
minutes before their due time.

7. RESULTS AND AWARDS.
Results will be done as fast as possible following the event. Results will be published as soon as
possible and remain provisional until ratified by the Car Competitions Committee following the
event.
Awards at each event; 1st Expert Driver & 1st Expert Navigator 1st Novice Driver & 1st Novice
Navigator 1st Under 23 (minimum 3 entries) 1st Under 45 (minimum 3 entries) 1st Over 45
(minimum 3 entries) 1st Over 65 (minimum 3 entries) 1st Lady (minimum 3 entries).
Championship awards; 1st Overall – Skipton Trophy 1st Novice – Winter Trial Trophy 1st
Under 23 – Tunnicliffe Trophy 1st Under 45 – An Award 1st Lady – Brooks Trophy (no person
may win more than 1 championship award).

OTHER ANNUAL IDMC AWARDS
1

CLUB COLOURS:
Awarded each year for consistent efforts to support IDMC activities in general, either competing,
marshalling, organising or working consistently over a number of years. Club Colours are awarded
once only. A Club Colours Committee as elected at the A.G.M. are responsible for the decision on
who receives this award.

2

BILL WHITELEY PRESIDENT'S AWARD:
Awarded at the discretion of the President to the member(s) being of particular service to the
President during the year.

3

J.S. DUXBURY MEMORIAL SALVER:
Awarded to the member doing the most to improve the club's name at national or international
level, at the Awards Secretary and President's discretion.

4

CHARLES & KATH SMITH MEMORIAL TROPHY:
Awarded to a couple for their work on behalf of the club, at the Awards Secretary and President's
discretion.

5

SCRIBE OF THE YEAR:
Awarded by the editor, for the most meritorious contributor to the newsletter throughout the year,
reporting on IDMC events, club events, etc.

6

TRIERS' TROPHY:
Awarded to the competitor entering most IDMC events and not winning any awards of any
description. At the Awards Secretary and President’s discretion.

7

ENGLISH TROPHY & SPECIAL RELIABILITY TROPHY:
Awarded to the best and second best male marshal on IDMC events (including special stages
where IDMC runs the stage), on a points basis.

8

MANGHAM & MOORE GOBLET & HEMINGWAY TROPHY:
Awarded to the best and second best Lady Marshal on IDMC events (including special stages
where IDMC runs the stage), on a points basis.

9

THE SHELL OILS CUP:
Awarded to the leading Yorkshire League competitor.

10

THE ABE FARRAR MEMORIAL TROPHY:
Awarded to the leading under 25 year old Yorkshire League competitor.

11

HOLMES TROPHY:
Awarded annually to the best all round member on a points basis. Points are awarded for the
following: Officers, organisers, marshals, stewards, Scrutineer, competitors on IDMC events and
non-IDMC events (the onus is on the competitor to claim points by giving results sheets of non
IDMC events to the Awards Secretary).

12

B.J. SANDS AWARD:
Awarded annually to the member(s) best representing the ‘Spirit of the Club’. Awarded at the
discretion of the Awards Secretary, President and Mrs. Pat Sands.

CLUB EVENT AWARDS
13

CLUBNIGHT (& CLUBSPORT) AWARDS:
i) 1st in class
ii) 2nd in class
iii) 3rd in class
iv) Novice# award
v) Under 45 award
vi) Under 23 award
vii) Over 45 award
vii) Over 65 award
viii) Ladies' award

subject to three entries
subject to six entries
subject to eight entries
subject to three novice entries. On index of performance.
subject to three under 45 entries. On index of performance.
subject to three under 23 entries. On index of performance.
subject to three over 45 entries. On index of performance.
subject to three over 65 entries. On index of performance.
subject to three Lady entries. On index of performance

No competitor may win more than one award.
# A 'Novice' is defined as a competitor who has not previously won a class or higher status award
on an equivalent event for which an MSUK permit (or waiver) has been issued.
14

Awards and results for Clubnight and Navigational events will remain provisional until ratified at
the subsequent meeting of the Car Competitions Committee.

ADDITIONAL NAMED AWARDS:
15

AUTOTEST:
Olai Trophy
Yorkshire Evening News Trophy
Tennant Trophy
King Brothers Trophy
Anvil Garage Trophy

16

Car Trial:
Stump Cross Cavern Trophy
Palmer Trophy
Filtrate Trophy
Mrs J.E. Marshall Trophy
Russell Rose Trophy
Sagar Milburn Trophy
Yorkshire Evening Post Trophy
Direct Wool Group Trophy

17

Best Performance, New Year Trial
1st Novice, New Year Trial
Best Performance, Grand National
1st Expert, Grand National
1st Intermediate, Grand National
1st Novice, Grand National
Best 1st Timer, Grand National
Best Performance, Re-Union Trial
2nd Overall, Re-Union Trial
Most Credit Marks, Re-Union Trial
Best on Optional Sections, Re-Union Trial
Oldest finisher, Re-Union Trial

RALLY:
Ilkley Trophy No 2
Shaw Trophy
Horsforth Trophy
Peel Trophy
Bradford Trophy
Howard Turner Memorial Trophy

19

1st Overall, Summer Car Trial
1st Overall, Palmer Car Trial
1st Overall, Filtrate Car Trial
Best IDMC Novice, Filtrate Car Trial
Best Team, Filtrate Car Trial
Best IDMC, Filtrate Car Trial
1st Overall, Yorkshire Post Car Trial
Best IDMC, Yorkshire Post Car Trial

MOTOR CYCLE:
A K Dawson Trophy
The Sun Inn Shield
Ilkley Trophy
Scott Trophy
Harold Scott Candelabra
J H Marshall Trophy
Clayton Trophy
J S Duxbury Memorial Shield
Harold Scott Award
Colin Campbell Award
G A Reed Trophy
Rowland Winn Award

18

1st Overall, Olai Autotest
F.T.D., Olai Autotest
1st Overall, Tennant Trophy Autotest
F.T.D., King Brothers Autotest
Best IDMC, King Brothers Autotest

1st Overall, Jubilee Historic Rally
1st Expert, Jubilee Historic Rally
1st Novice, Jubilee Historic Rally
1st Beginner, Jubilee Historic Rally
Best IDMC, Jubilee Historic Rally
1st Overall, Jubilee Run

OTHER CAR EVENTS:
Uniroyal Trophy
Hargrave Cup

1st Overall, Uniroyal (Combined Autotest/Car Trial)
1st Driver, Economy Run

